
COLLEGE CHOICE ACTION PLAN 

(This has to be a joint effort between the parents and the player) 

Choosing a college is a critical decision and must be made for the right reasons! 

 

Communication between parents and player (parents need to listen and player needs to be honest) 

 Good questions to start with: 

  -What do you want to study in college? 

  -What size school and location? 

  -What level of lacrosse do you think you would be appropriate for you? 

  -How does this affect the family? (Cost and distance) 

 

Researching the schools 

 -Research the schools that fit the criteria from your communication   

 -request information from each colleges admissions department 

 -talk with your high school coach for appropriate level of college play 

 -go see the different levels of colleges play 

-Campus visits (trust your gut) 

-drive thru at tournaments even if you are not interested in the college to see what you like about it or 

don’t. 

-be informed about the college and lacrosse program before you go  

 -unofficial and official (know the rules) 

 -set up the visit with admissions or coach 

 -have a list of questions prepared 

 -Keep notes on how your visit went 

   

Marketing yourself 

 -Online prospect form on website 

-Create a player profile  

  Needs to include: Name, contact information, picture, position/s, graduation year, potential area of 

study in college, High School academic information (GPA, rank and ACT or SAT score), NCAA clearinghouse number, high 

school soccer info (coaches contact info, stats, individual honors, team achievements and positions), other lacrosse 

experiences (club, tours and camps) references for your playing ability and personal, activities you are involved in other 

than lacrosse and upcoming lacrosse tournament/league schedule. 

 -Have the player contact the college coaches of the schools that are of interest in via email or phone 

   -letter of interest with player profile 

   -prior to league games / tournaments (list of coaches on tournament site) (2 weeks prior) 

   -follow up email 

 -Videos 

  -game footage (clearly marked with your jersey color and #) 

  -does not have to be professionally done 

  -turn the sound off on the camera 

 -Register with the NCAA eligibility center 

 

CONTINOUS Communication 

 Understand that this is a decision that affects the whole family and good communication is vital. 


